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Option A: I positive correlation
Negative correlation
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Q1.
choose tlie correct option for foltowing questions. All the a*st,o.,s .r,r
compulsor y and carry equal marks

I Find the angle between the normals to the surface xy - zzatthe
points (1,4,2) and (-3,-3,3).

Option A: -t. t,sec '( 
-)'rl 2 2'

Opiion B: cos-1(a;
Option C: sec-1(+
Option D: . --l -cos-'(-6)

2.

ion A:

Usirrg Stoke's tireorem, j) F.tr where F - y:zi * xzj * xyk ancl C
is ttre boqndary.of the circle x2 + y2 + z? - T;Z = 0 is

-i3
icn B: JJ

Option C i3
Option D 0

J. If correlation coefficient, r.,= 0.6 then by, = 1,.2 then b*y:?

Option A: 0.4s
Opiion B: 0.2
Option C: c.72
Orutiorr,D: 0.3

4. If two variables cppose each other then the correlation will be

Option B:

Cption C: Perfect correlation
No correlation

In a Poisson distribution if P(X - 2) : P (X : 3) then P(X - 5) is
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Option A:

Option B:



wffin ;th"-."r;il
continuous random variable to a population mean?

wherecislz-11 :2is

'Sqlvg any Fcur out of Six 5 marks each
ObrainLaurent,s expansio, of f (z) : ;+3 in (i) 1 < lrl <: r+,.1
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Option C: 0.312s6
0.037256Option D:

6. For a probab
the probabilih

Option A: I
Option B:
Option C:

Opiion D: constant

7.

Option a:
Option B: Independent-samo les /-ie.s
Option C: Chi-squared r-test
Option D:

8. wIlrc.n or rne louo\ /lng rs not true
Itisasymm"tffi

tirr a nnirnsil riiafri rifi^-?
Cption A:

Cption B: The mean is always zero.
Option C: The mean, rnedian, moaeireiml ,zSeqUal. ..T
Cptioii D:

9.

lzl =1is
Option A:

Option B:

,OptionC-:,,

,, :. . : .':._ .'

! d,,
Option A:
Optioil B:
Cption ( ): -_4.,:Lt
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Pre-module Post-module

The following results of ranks of were recorded for 11 students. Find
Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between the ranks obtained.

his expectation,

A person draws 3 balls from a bag containing 7 blue, 5 yellow, 3 purple
balls. He is offered Rs. 7, Rs, 5, Rs. 3 if he draws 3 balls of same
colour, 2 balls of same cclour. I ball of eech ccriour respectively. Find

A brochure inviting subscriptions for a new dier program states that the
participants are expected to lose on an average 22 pounds in five
weeks. Suppose that, from the data of the five-week weight losses of 26
participants, the sample mean and sample standard deviation are fotrnd
to be 23.5 and 10.2, respectively. Could the statement in the brochure
be substantiateC based on these findings? Test at the u : C 05 ler,'el of
sisnificance.

Evaluate using Green's theorem f, {r'ydr + y=dy) where c is the

boundary of the region bounded by y : xzand ! = x from (0,0) to (1,1) then
to (0.0) trur".ssd in positive sense

Show that the vector. F=(x'-),2)i+(y'-xz)j*(22-xy)k is
irrotational and hence, find 0 such that F = VA.

Solve anyrFour out of Six 5 marks each
The IQs of individuals admitted to a state school for the mentall1,
retarded are approximately normally distributed with a mean of 60 and
a standard deviation of I0.
(a) What iS the probability that an individr,al picked at random will

have an IQ between 55 and 75? (b) what is the lowest IQ of top 30oh
individuals?

If the rlean age atdeath' of 64 men engaged in an occupation is 52.4
years with standard derriation of 10'2 vears, rvhat are the 98o/o

confidence limits for the mean age of all men in that population?

Also deterrnine can it be safell' asslrule at 5a/a ievel oi significance that
that mean age of death cf population is 55?

If the directional derivative of A = axz+by+22 at (1,1,1) is rnaximum in the
dilection of i + i + k. find a anci b

r (122-7\ dz
h.r r.luate I --_---Jc (z-L)z(Zz+3) , where c is the c;rcle (i) lz +,1 : r/3
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iven the ta
X 0 2 + 6 8 12 2A
Y 10 L2 18 22i20 30 30

Use Stokes' theorem to evaluate {, F .dr where F (x2 - yz)t + Zxyj and
c is the bou ofresion bounded b =xinthe lZrne.

ble ofFc-rr

Use normalequations, fit the straight line y = ax * b to the data and find
the value of vQZ).

I 
In a study of the eflectiveness ol an insecticide agarnst a certain insect,

I a large area of land was sprayed. Later the area was examined for live
insects by randomly selecting souares and counting the number of 1ive
insects per square. Past experience has shown the average number of
live insects per square after spraying to be 0.5. If the number of live
insects per square follows a Poisson distribution, find the probability
that a selected square will contain:
(a) One or more live insects
(b) Trn'o iive rnsects

On an average 2A7o of population in an area. suffer from T.B. Whrt rs
the probability that out of 6 persons chosen at random from this area (a)
at least 2, (b) none suffer from T.B.?

I 
Evaluate J, F .fr where F:yzt -t (xz + L)j * xyk along t

iioininS A (1,0,0) tcB (2,1.4.t.

I

I 
The follorving figures show the disrriburion of the digiti

I chosen at random chosen from a telephone directory. Test

I ;r,l;:H"e 
ciigits may be taken to occur equalty freque

C
D

he line

in numbers
at 5o/o level
:ntly in the

,,D-igits 0 I 2 a
J 4 5 6 7 8 9

Frequ. 1026 Irci 997 966 t075 933 tt07 972 964 853
E Show that,F: @2 - zz + 3yz - Zx)t I Cxz + Zxy)j + (

2z)k iS both jrrotational and solenoidal.

Use divergence theorem to show that I N.Vrz d.s -
any enclosed surface enclosirrg volume V.

F

3xy - Zxz *

6ll where S is

oti9e4Zi4oi-A7c7ii itsE i-un i .;u:.iDLi+7E.i
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